
I am writing this article, with respect to the protection on the United States Constitution: First 
Amendment, gives freedom of mind, the same security, to express freedom of conscience.  
This include guarantee, such as "Freedom of Speech." 
This places limits which are binding on all Branches of Government.  Freedom of Speech, is 
essential to a broader search for truth.  This binds the Federal Government to restrictions on 
the Fifth Amendment.  Also, my writing is under United States Perjury acts! 
                                            
                                            "WELCOME TO THE RESURGENCE OF SODOM AND GOMORRA!"  
 
                                                   (A WHOREDOM'S CEREMONY & THE DEAL OF AGES). 
 
Dear Blog Followers: 
 
I apologize for you not being able to see/read my new blog's articles in the last two months, I 
wrote/sent 3 articles with some political caricatures, and send it by registered mail to my 
company's address to post them (May 28, June 3ed. and, June 10th. 2018). I am sure it has 
being hijacked in the way by influential thugs, who hates freedom of speech, and the truth 
in my writing which does not suit their fake agenda! 
 
This is, one of the first page of the English writing article I sent on June 4th.,2018. I am now 
sending it by email to the company. At my computer, I have no access to send the 4 pages 
of the Political Caricatures which went missing. I am following this issue legally.   
 
DISGUSTING! DISGUSTING! 
 
Disgusting and OFFENSIVE to God... FEAR GOD! 
 
The wiles of whores are seemingly, endless. Even where there is peace a whore can find 
none for themselves. So they go about creating calamity; a state of deep distress. Liken this 
calamity to "A Whoredom's Ceremony Deal!" At the hand of the now United States President 
"Donald Trump"; he invites the resurgence of "Sodom and Gomorrah!" The invitation is a 
worldly affair dawned with all the tapestry to entice all those with interests.  
This is a whore's deal crafted in the mind of President Donald Trump via his machination to 
move the American Embassy to the Holy Land in Jerusalem on May 14, 2018. The Whores' 
ceremony was headed by none other than the son in law of President Donald Trump, "Jared 
Kushner" and his wife "Ivanka Trump" inclusive of two American Christian Pastors. They have 
to make the ceremony appear to be authenticated. Faithlessly with no shame "Jared 
Kushner" echoed, I'm so proud "Jerusalem" is the heart of the Jewish people. I am honored to 
represent the 45th President of the United States. Ironically this whoremaster is the same 
Orthodox Jew who is creating a Middle East American Peace deal; President "Trump" called 
it a "Deal of Ages." (A Whoredom's Deal). With the applauding of the Zio/Kikes, saying "We 
are holding tight to "Yehuda and Samarra". This is our inherited land. This reminds us what 
supremacists convey in their own words, concerning their position as a 'Master Race,' no 
matter the Chutzpah! Because, whores need a whorehouse to do business. The cost of this 
bloody and whoredom ceremony has been paid by the blood of innocent unarmed 
Palestinian demonstrators. With more than 100 unarmed Innocent Civilians 
(Men,Women,Children, and Babies) being murdered and more than 4000 badly injured by 
the kikes' killing machines with live ammunition and tear gas. 



 
This "Samarra' Acts" being initiated by the old Whoredom speeches by: 
1- Golda Meir. X Prime Minister, on June 15, 1969 said "There is no such thing as a Palestinian 
people. It's not as if we came and threw them out and took their country. They didn't exist. 
How can we return occupied territories? There is nobody to return them to." 
 
2- The X Prime Minister "Menachem Begin" in a speech to the Knesset (Parliament) quoted to 
be saying in June 25, 1982. "Our race is the Master Race. We are different from the inferior 
races as they are from insects. Our destiny is to rule over the inferior races with a rod of iron. 
The masses will lick our feet and serve us as our slaves. 
 
Mr. Trump, read history! The U.N. resolution (478/1988) firmly said: "...No Diplomatic Missions 
(Embassies) in the holy land "Jerusalem". Why are you protecting/encouraging the kikes to 
violate the International Law and killing innocent people! 
 
From what I am reading/hearing of your "Deal of Ages" which has not been announced by 
you yet. Also, after moving the U.S. Embassy to "Jerusalem". I can see what you, the kikes, 
and your servants in the Gulf States, are conspiring to: 
1- Give the Palestinian limited sovereignty in half of the West Bank and "Gaza". 
2- The Jordanian River to be under the Kikes sovereignty/military. 
3- The Kikes, the ones who are responsible for the security in the West Bank and the borders. 
4- Some of the Area in Jerusalem to join the Palestinian State, except the old city of 
Jerusalem. 
5- ABU DACE. The East of Jerusalem to be the Capital of Palestine. 
6- For the Palestinian to forget their "RIGHT OF RETURN" 
7- For "HAMAS" to be disarmed. 
8- The Kikes "so called Israel" to be recognized as a home land for the Jewish People. 
9- The Jordanian, and the Palestinian, have the religious authority over the Islamic Holy 
Places in Jerusalem. 
 
Well! Well! Well Mr. President "Trump". You must be dreaming! Now, you know why I call it "THE 
WHOREDOM DEAL!" 
Be sure! The only thing the kikes are fearful of is the Palestinian Civil Struggle first then the 
Arms Struggle against the Kikes killing Machine; for them to go back to their home land 
"Palestine". I am not worried about the Palestinian Cause as far as they breed young girls like 
"AHED TAMIMI". Read her story! 
 
My message to Algeria (the country of the Million Martyrs), Lebanon, Palestine, Oman, Iraq, 
Yemen, Libya, and Egypt (the country of Jamal Abed El-Naser)! It's time to hear your voice 
high up for Syria!! Not only to join the "Arabs' League" but to lead!  "Without Syria it's The Kikes 
League". 
 
WRITTEN ON MONDAY, JUNE 3 rd. ,2018, BY MONZER ALKASSAR. A SYRIAN HOSTAGE IN 
AMERICAN GULAG PRISON. 
 
 
                             Now, I have a public message/Questions, to Mr. " JOHN McCain- U.S. 
Senator/Arizona: 



 
Greeting Senator, John McCain,  
 
You are in receipt of this/these expressions/Questioning for several reasons. 
 
 First, a note about myself, I speak as man who has/had, and is continuing to have  a similar 
experience to the one that you  had, when you were a "POW" (prisoner of War in Vietnam).  
 
I am currently under duress; being held captive "Kidnapped From Spain" in a foreign land 
which I had never been in before, 
away from my beloved country "Syria", countrymen, people , and most importantly family 
which your administration did not allowed them to enter America to visit me (My wife and 4 
children), they don't need visas because they hold Spanish and English passports). Every time 
they arrive at the US borders they asked them for information to let them in!!.This ordeal has 
been going on for about 12 years now. 
 
I've been held hostage in the United States Penal System 'Tortured'  in Spain, and,  here in 
America" because of my love to my Country Syria, absent cause (inclusive of probable 
cause), or any evidence of any crime (s) against the United States. 
If you, or your assistants has time to go to my blog: 
(http://prisoninmates.com/profile/MonzerAlkassar61111-054) click on my blogs, Document, 
photos and Art Section, to read and have an idea about my case and myself. 
 
Second, you are asked to draw from your own personal experience when you were held 
hostage. Held captive away from your home and beloved country .  You were subjected to 
suffering and torture.  On this premise our lives are similar, therefore since we share a type of 
comradely in similar experience. I am here not asking for help or sympathy! 
 
Concerning "Symbolizing The Truth", we are almost the same age. We all have burdens to 
bear and truth is not a burden.  Truth allows you to rest in peace at night! We should all be 
truthful.  After reading/analyzing  of various articles/news  concerning the big dirty 
conspiracy on my beloved country "Syria" for the last 8 years. If what being said of your 
involvement as a secret service of the  "Five Eyes" (USA- AUSTRALIA- CANADA- NEW ZEALAND 
& UK) also, president of one of the branches of the National Endowment for Democracy. You 
tasked the transport of weapons in Syria to the "Haririst Deputy "OKAB SAKER" in your visit to 
"LEBANON" February 22., 2011. He also journeyed to "ERSAL" in order to establish a future rear 
base for the so called "Jihadists. 
 It was also said: "... Senator McCain admitted that he was in permanent contact with the 
heads of so called "Jihadists", including the commanders of so called "Daesh" and, being 
Confronted with a recording  of one of his telephone conversation, "Okab Saker"admitted 
that he had supervised the transfers of weapons to Syria. If this really true then you have 
"God" to answer to for this Crime Against Syria and the People of Syria. Condemnation 
resides at your doorstep. For vengeance is in the Hands of the Creator. You are a man of 
faith! 
 Therefore, I try not to harbor any ill feelings towards you.  I believe you've made mistakes as 
all men do but, I always view you as a man of integrity who stands up for what is right and 
what is wrong! 



Syria, is my home country the land I was born and grew up in, it pains me to see what has 
happened in this beautiful country 
due to the various interests of  the outside world!!   So many innocent Syrian people have 
died and being forced to flee their homes because of this dirty conspiracy. 
 
My questions are: If all these allegations are true, there is still time to repent and ask for 
forgiveness from "God" first, and then, from  "Syria" and, the Syrian people.    Our Holey Book 
say: "... The best Sinners is the one who repent". 
 
Senator John McCain Sir. May you recover from your ailment and may "God" forgive you! 
 
I will try to send you copy of this public message by mail to the Senators House. 
 
Monzer AlKassar- #6111-0534- C.M.U. Marion, U.S.P.- P.O.Box 1000- MARION, Il 62959. 
  
July 16 th. 2018 


